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.\ Chapter I 
Introduction 
At the present time a team of developmental specialists 
at the Loyola University Day School are in the process of devel-
oping a functional behavior diagnostic jnstrument of which this 
' 
study is one part. The team is comprised of a psychologist, a 
medical doctor, a graduate student in psychology, and three 
undergraduate psychology majors. The long-range goal for this 
project is to develop scales of children's functional behaviors 
in language, conceptual, visual, auditory, and motor areas that 
can be used by psychologists and nonpsychologists (-for example, 
pediatricians, school teachers). The measures will evolve in 
a developmental sequence covering the ages from 18 months through 
7 years. The items in a given scale will increase in difficUlty ~ 
across this age span. 
A second goal of the project is to develop training items 
that can be used with children who are assessed as functioning 
below age-level in any of the areas measured. Given the func-
tional nature of each test item (which will be discussed below), 
training of a single item will be possible. 
Interest in this type of instrument arose as the resUlt 
of the team's work with psychotic children. The use of tradi-
tional tests, such as the Bender Motor Gestalt Test, the Frostig 
Developmental Test of Visual Perception, the Illinois Test of 
2 
~ psycholinguistic Abilities, the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 
Children, the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of 
Intelligence, and the Stanford Binet had proven to be unsuitable 
and invalid for the psychotic child. 
Three specific problems were encountered in administering 
. ' 
the above-mentioned tests and in analyzing the test results. 
In terms of administration, maintenance of the child's motiva-
tional level was extremely difficult. Then, when analyzing the 
results, it was necessary to infer from the test results what 
the child's functional abilities and deficits were. Given the 
administration problems and the nature of the test items them-
selves, such inferences were extremely tenuous. Third, the low 
level of functioning of a good number of the children is such 
that the standard published tests are too difficult for them, · 
even at the lowest levels. 
For example, the Frostig Developmental Test of Visual 
Perception is appropriate for children beginning at nursery 
school age, presumably 4 years old, which is too high a level 
for use with some psychotic children. The subtests of the 
Frostig include eye-hand coordination, figure-ground, form con-
stancy, position in space, anq spatial relations. All of the 
test items require that the child use a pencil, which means that 
unless a child can sit still~ hold and use a pencil correctly, 
the test cannot be used. Another criticism of this test is that 
the aspects of visual perception that the test measures are 
3 
quite limited and restricted in light of the range of functional 
visual behaviors that can be measured. 
The Bender Motor Gestalt Test can be criticized on similar 
,i 
grounds. The subject must be at least 4 years of age and be 
, 
able to sit still and use a pencil correctly. ~he stimuli are 
I 
also extremely limited in that all the subject does .is copy a 
series of geometic designs and dot configurations. Analysis of 
the test results tells you very little_ about what the child can 
or cannot do in functional terms. 
The Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities meets the 
criterion established by the Loyola team most closely, but it 
too has its difficulties when applied to psychotic-children. In 
the first place, the test is appropriate for children beginning 
at age 2.6. Analyzing only the visual subtests, the Visual 
Decoding Test in its approach seems to be appropriate in that 
it does tap a basic skill (matching) and does not require 
expressive language or writing on the part of the subject. The 
same can be said~or the Visual Motor Sequencing Test, which 
actually is a visual-memory-sequence test. It begins, however, 
at a relatively advanced level by having the subject reproduce 
a sequence using pictures of objects. - The Visual-Motor 
Association Test also involves advanced concepts in that it 
requires the subject to match objects (for younger subjects) or 
pictures (for older subjects) that go together based on function. 
The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children and the 
4 
Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence are applic-
able beginning at ages 5 and 4 respectively. The Stanford Binet 
can be used with 2-year-olds. Each of these tests, of course, 
yields a measure of intelligence which is much different than 
a measure of functional behaviors. Hence, although individual 
) 
items from these tests might qualify as involving functional 
behaviors, the construction of the tests is not conducive to 
an unambiguous analysis of what the chiid can do. This is not 
to underestimate the value of the intelligence quotient. Rather, 
the interest here is in a different perhaps more practical type 
of assessment measure, i.e., the assessment of functional 
behaviors. 
Therefore, in designing a diagnostic and assessment 
instrument, it was decided that the scales should deal with 
such functional behaviors. By this is meant behaviors that 
are observable and have obvious meaning, thus eliminating the 
need to make inferences from test results in order to assess 
a child's abilities and liabilities. Second, it was decided 
that items would be written so as to be administered in a 
manner that would keep motivation high, thus eliminating bias 
from the test results. And third, it was decided that the 
measures would begin at a very primitive age-appropriate level 
(approximately 18 months). 
To accomplish this goal, the Santa Clara Inventory of 
Developmental Tasks was selected as a prototypic approach to 
measurement. The instrument was developed by psychologists at 
·\ 
5 
the Santa Clara Unified School District, Santa Clara, California, 
under Title III funds of the National Defense Education Act. 
No reliability or validity studies have been published by Santa 
Clara on these scales. As can be seen on their score sheet 
(Appendix A), scales were developed in the areas of Concept 
Development, Language, Auditory Memory, Auditory Perception, 
Visual Memory, Visual Perception, Visual Motor, and Motor 
Coordination for normal children aged preschool through 7 years. 
For purposes of this study, however, only the visual. 
areas--Visual Memory, Visual Perception, Visual Motor--will be 
used as measures. The remaining areas will be examined in 
further studies. 
Inspection of the test items on the score sheet (Appendix 
A) reveals that the items do appear to increase in difficulty 
as one· reads the items from left to right. Further inspection 
also reveals the step-like nature of the scale matrix. That is, 
from bottom to top of the matrix, each scale begins at a more 
complex level based on age and task difficulty. 
Because of this and also taking into consideration the 
broad range of functional skills and deficits of the psychotic 
population, it was necessary to write task items for lower age 
levels on all scales. This was done in order to insure success 
on at least some of the items by all the children and to make 
the entire matrix equivalent in difficulty at the lower level. 
6 
The literature contains several references to the develop-
ment and functioning of psychotic children which have been sup-
ported by the team's own observations and study. However, 
there are no systematic observations of psychotic children's 
development in terms of the functional visual skills examined 
I 
in this study. 
The literature does deal with overall developmental 
patterns of psychotic children and also with their use of 
various types of incoming stimuli. As early as 1928, Gesell 
noted the uneven development of psychotic children. Bender 
(1947} made the same observation in her study of 100 schizo-
phrenic children. She, as well as Fish (1960}, not·ed that 
there did not appear to be a specific defect but rather a non-
specific disorder in the timing and integration of neurological 
maturation. As Fish pointed out, this could be observed in 
children as early as one month of age. The children appeared 
slow and unalert with a lack of muscle tonus. Further growth 
was uneven and functioning was thus scattered. 
Rather than primarily concerning themselves with develop-
mental patterns, other writers have. studied ways in which 
psychotic children deal with stimulus 1nput. Schopler (1965) 
and Goldfarb (1956} have shown that the psychotic child avoids 
the use of distance receptors in preference to near receptors. 
According to their studies, the psychotic child does not use 
vision and audition in a consistent manner in dealing with the 
.1. environment. If' this is true, these findings would seem to be 
very relevant to the present study of functional visual skills. 
Other writers, such as Bergman and Escalona (1949), have 
·-· .. 
7 
noted the unusual sensitivities of psychotic children to stimuli 
in all modalities. Lovaas, Schreibman, Koegel, and Rehln (1971) 
' and Lovaas and Schreibman (1971) have shown that psychotic 
children are overselective to a stimulus complex. That is, the 
autistic subjects in these studies responded to only one of 
three types of cues (auditory, visual, or tactile) whereas the 
normal subjects responded uniformly to all three cues. 
Each of these observations, however, is only descriptive 
of how psychotic children deal with stimuli rather than explan-
atory. In the latter vein, Rimland (1964) hypothesized that 
infantile autism was a cognitive disorder involving an inability i 
to relate sensory experience to memory. According to Rimland, 
the autistic child apprehends but does not comprehend stimuli. 
Referring to all syndromes of childhood psychosis (i.e., 
early infantile autism, autism, childhood schizophrenia, 
atypical children), Ornitz and Ritvo (1969) h)TPOthesized that 
the underlying pathogenic mechanism common to all diagnostic 
categories of childhood psychosis involved a lack of physiologic 
equilibrium between facilitatory and inhibitory systems which 
regulate sensory input. Hence the psychotic child was unable 
to maintain perceptual constancy which the authors felt explained 
all the various psychotic behaviors seen in motor behavior, 
8 
ianguage, perceptual functioning, interpersonal functioning, 
and developmental rate and sequence. Identical percepts from 
the environment were not, according to their hypothesis, experi-
enced as the same each time by the psychotic child. 
It was the purpose of this study to compare the perform-
' , 
ance of psychotic and normal children on measures of func'tional 
visual skills. Based on the perceptual inconstancy hypothesis, 
it was hypothesized in this study that.the psychotic children 
perform significantly less well than normal children. It was 
further hypothesized that the performance of psychotic children 
is inconstant and scattered even on items below age-level, 
whereas the normal children pass all items to the point where 
they reach their individual ceiling. It was also hypothesized 
that the measures used have discriminative validity as a result 
of the hypothesized differential performance of psychotic and 
normal children. 
Overall performance on the visual scales and performance 
on each individual scale were predicted to be positively related 
to the psychotic population's degree of emotional disturbance 
and to level of cognitive dysfunction as determined by rankings 
of these variables made by Day School -staff members. Further, 
scattered performance by the psychotic population on the scales 
singly and combined was expected to be positively related to 
each of the rankings. It was also expected that there is a 
positive correlation between the rank a child received on 
9 







Subjects were 22 psychotic children attending the Loyola 
University Day School, a private day scpool for emotionally 
r. 
disturbed children, and 22 normal children attending an inner-
city private school. The normal subjects were selected from 
school records to match the ages and sex of the psychotic 
subjects. Subjects ranged from 5 to 10 years of age. Both 
schools had students from a wide range of socio-economic levels 
and both samples were representative of their schools. 
Two of the children attending the Day School were not 
included in this study. One child entered the school after 
testing was completed, and the other left the school before the 
study.was completed. 
Measures 
As mentioned previously, the visual scales of the Santa 
Clara Inventory were used as the core of the functional visual 
skill measure (see Appendices A and D). New test items were 
devised through the method of developmental naturalism. That 
is, an attempt was made to get a perspective through direct 
observation, reading, and discussion on what functional behaviors 
appeared to emerge chronologically for normal children in each 
of the areas to be studied--Visual Memory, Visual Perception, 
and Visual MO'tor.· Appendix B shows the new items included in 
a revised score sheet. Appendix C shows all of the items 
developed by the Loyola team although only the visual items 
were of concern in the present study. The nature of the tasks 
in each scale are discussed below. Appendix D includes each 
I 
individual test item and scoring criteria. As can be seen, 
scoring for most items is on a 2, 1, or 0 basis, with some 
items scored either 1 or O. 
11 
Visual Memory. In this developmental scale, four items 
were written by the Loyola team. The first three involve 
increasing degrees of object constancy beginning with simple 
displacement followed by partial and then invisible displace-
ment as discussed by Piaget (Flavell, 1963). It was believed 
that recall, the theme of the Santa Clara items, is not possible 
unless the child has acquired object constancy. The fourth 
item continues this theme by having the child recall common 
shapes, a presumably simpler task than the items above it on 
the scale. 
All of the Santa Clara tasks for Visual Memory involve 
recall. The demands placed on the_child increase in difficulty 
across the scale. Items 5 through 8 require the child to 
recall animal pictures, common objects, a 3-color sequence 
using flash cards and color chips, and a 2-picture sequence 
using flash cards. Item 8 requires the child to reproduce 
designs from memory. This task falls at the 5-5~ age level 
12 
and, of course, is more difficult than simple recall. The last 
three items involve recall or reproduction of more complex 
stimuli: recall of a 3-picture sequence from flash cards, 
reproduction of a sequence of designs using chips, and .·f.~p.ally 
recall of words at the highest level of the scale. 
Visual Percep~ion. The Loyola team devised three items 
for the Visual Perception scale. The first item involves 
simple tracking which was felt to be a gross measure of visual 
perceptual ability. The task checks object versus motion 
perception. This is followed by a test of size perception 
using pretzel sticks of different lengths and involves the 
assumption that if size is perceived the child will take the 
longer pretzel. The third item moves into the matching skill 
tapped by the majority of the Santa Clara items. This third 
task involves the immediate comparison and matching of lines 
drawn in four different orientations. 
The Santa Clara items move through matching tasks involv-
ing (in order of increasing difficulty) color, shape, size, 
size and form, numbers, letters, and design directions. The 
eleventh task requ~res the child to isolate animal forms which 
have been superimposed on each other. The final item is a 
word-matching task. 
Visual Motor. Two items were written for this scale. 
The first involves simple attention to a moving object followed 
by attention and grasping of an object. 
13 
The Santa Clara items begin with a task of visually 
following a target. Remaining tasks deal with fine visual-
motor coordination: stringing beads, copying a circle, cutting 
with scissors, copying a cross, copying a square, tying shoes, 
copying letters, copying a sentence, and copying a diamond. 
J 
procedure 
Training of Testers. Six undergraduate psychology majors 
were selected to be testers for this study from a group of 
students who expressed an interest in being involved in 
psychological research. Selection of the six testers was made 
on the basis of past research experience and general background 
in psychology. The group was divided into three pairs which 
allowed two testers for each of the three visual scales. 
Testers began their training by carefully studying the 
test rational~ and materials. This was followed by two role-
playing sessions for each tester in which the eicperimenter 
role-played a child testee. The role-playing involved the 
display of various behaviors likely to be encountered in test-
ing children, such as tantrums, short attention span, distract-
ibility, and leaving the testing room. Further instruction 
was given in helping the tester maintain a positive play 
atmosphere aided by the use of primary reini'orcers (candy, 
pretzels, etc.) where appropriate. This technique was used to 
insure that subject motivation would be kept at an optimal level 
throughout testing, one of the goals of the long-range project 
~~ 
discussed previously. 
Following the second role-playing session, each tester 
practiced on an average of four children while being observed 
through a one-way mirror by the author. Problems and dif-
ficulties were discussed with the teste~s after each practice 
session. The number of practice subjects used for each tester 
was determined by the author and was based on a judgment of 
the tester's lmowledge and skill of test administration and 
scoring as well as the tester's ease and comfort in dealing 
with the children. 
Data Collection. With the psychotic population the sub-
jects were divided into two groups for purposes of testing by 
dividing each of the four classrooms in the Day School into 
two subgroups. Each tester in a pair was given one half of 
the population to test. 
Since the testers were not familiar with the psychotic 
subjects, each was provided with pertinent information on the 
subjects he tested. This information was provided by the Day 
School staff and included reinforcement history, behavioral 
idiosyncracies, and suggestions for dealing with specific 
behaviors which might arise during the testing situation. 
Given the range of psychotic behaviors found among this group 
of children which are often difficult to manage, providing 
such information to the testers was necessary to maximally 
14 
·\ asses.a the subjects' optimal level of functioning in the areas 
tested with as little behavioral disruption as possible. 
15 
The testers began the data collection by testing in 
pairs in order to provide a reliability check on their scoring. 
A minimum of two subjects were tested in this manner with each 
' r 
tester administering the test for one of the two subjects. The 
testers then independently scored the test for both subjects 
and their results were compared. All testers met the 9a;b 
agreement criterion or better by the second testing which 
meant that at the most there was disagreement on only one item 
per scale. After reaching this criterion, the testers admin-
istered the tests individually. 
The criterion for ending a given test was three consecu-
tive failures (0 scores}. The ceiling for each scale was 
defined as the last item passed with a score of l or 2. 
Testing of the normal population followed a similar 
procedure. Again, reliability checks were performed by each 
pair of testers on subjects to a 90% agreement criterion or 
better. Each tester then tested one half of the normal popu-
lation on an individual basis. No information was provided on 
these subjects since it was· felt that the testers' training 
and prior testing of psychotic subjects had adequately prepared 
them for dealing with normal children. 
To obtain measures of emotional disturbance and cognitive 
dysfunction for the psychotic population, 10 staff members of 
16 
the Loyola Day School r~ked the children on these two variables 
where a rank of 1 reflected the least disturbance and the least 
dysfunction. These rankings were used as the basis for exam-
ining the relationship between degree of emotional disturbance 
and cognitive dysfunction and performance on the three visual 
/ 
scales. Assessment of the interrater reliability of these 
rankings was ma~e by utilizing the Spearman product-moment 
reliability coefficient on every other rank assigned to each 
subject (five ranks per subject for each analysis). Resulting 
reliability coefficients were .98 for the emotional disturbance 




All subjects were administered the three visual scales: 
Visual Memory, Visual Perception, and Visual Motor. Ranges 
of scores and medians for both groups ipdividually and combined 
T 
for each of the three scales and for the combined average of 
the three are shown in Table 1. Inspection of this table shows 
much greater ranges of scores and over.all lower medians for the 
psychotic as compared to the normal group. 
Psychotic ~. Normal Children 
To compare the performi=i.nce of the ~p.sychotic and the 
normal children on the three visual scales, again taken indi-
vidually and combined, the nonparametric Wald-Wolfowitz runs 
test was utilized. This nonparametric test was chosen because 
of the small N. 
The results of the runs test are presented in Table 2. 
The range of runs and the probabilities are taoled due to the 
fact that there were ties present in each case so the runs 
test was computed for all possible combinations of runs as 
suggested by Siegel (1945). The probability used to assess 
statistical significance is the.average of all the probabilities 
found for each measure. 
With probabilities of .0013 for Visual Memory, .0025 for 
Visual Perception, .0019 for Visual Motor, and .0013 for the 
18 
Table l 
Ranges of Scores and Medians 
Range Median 
Visual ) Com-
Score Psichotic Normal Combined Psichotic Normal bined 
Memory l -20 23-16 23-1 9.0 21.0 i8.o 
Perception 1 -26 25-22 25-1. 16.0 25.0 23.5 
Motor 2 
-23 24-19 24-2 14.5 24.0 21.0 
Combined 2.1-22.3 24-19. 3 24-2. 7 12.0 22.7 21.3 
19 
Table 2 
Results of Wald-Wolfowitz Runs Test 
Visual 
Score _£ Range ..E Range Average .E 
) 
Memory 10 - 12 >·00007 - .00023 .00013 
Perception 7 - 13 <.00003 - <.0007 .00025 
Motor 6 - 13 >· 00003 - .• 0007 .00019 
Combined 8 - 12 <.00003 - <.00023 < .00013 
20 
combined scores, it was evident that the normal group performed 
significantly better than the psychotic group on all of the 
measures. 
The data were then analyzed to determine the pattern of 
performance of the two groups. This was related to the second 
) 
hypothesis which stated that the psychotic group would perform 
in an erratic, scattered fashion while the normal population· 
would perform with fewer failures to a ceiling·. That is, it 
was hypothesized that psychotic children have performance 
protocols revealing a significantly higher number of missed 
items (0 scores) followed by passed items (scores of 1 or 2) 
than the normal children. A chi-square analysis was used to 
test this hypothesis with the groups divided into those who 
had no missed items foilowed by a passed item and those who 
had one or more missed items followed by a passed item. This 
test was· used because the data consisted of frequencies in 
discrete categories. The results are recorded in Table 3. 
The two groups performed in a significantly different 
manner with respect to scatter on the scales for Visual 
Perception and Visual Motor. That is, the nonmal group .. 
exhibited significantly less scatter than did the psychotic 
group on these two scales:. There was not a significant dif-





Results of Chi-Square Analysis 
Visual Memory Visual PerceEtion 
I 
"_.,Misses r Misses 
0 l+ 0 l+ 
6 .. 1 8 ,':· .·· : l4 
13 .9. .. 19 3 
x
2 
= .15 {l ..2£) 
.E = • 70 
x2 = 9.59 (1 df) 







2 x = 12.12(1 di)· 
.E = < .01 
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.\ Emotional Disturbance, Cognitive Pysfunction, ~ Performance on 
Visual Measures 
To analyze whether emotional disturbance or cognitive 
dysfunction correlated differentially with each of the three 
. 
measures, each ranking was correlated with ranked scores on 
the three visual measures. 1. 
To check for a relationship between overall performance 
and degree of emotional disturbance and cognitive dysfunction, 
each subject's scores on the three visual scales were summed 
and ranked. This rank was correlated with both the emotional 
and cognitive rankings. The Kendall Rank Correlation Coefficient• 
(tau) was used for the above-mentioned analyses and for all 
remaining analyses to be discussed below. Corrections for ties 
were made where necessary. 
The results are presented in Table 4. All correlations 
were significant. That is, both degree of emotional disturbance 
and cognitive dysfunction were related to performance on the 
scales taken individually and combined. Subjects who were 
ranked as less disturbed and with less cognitive dysfunction 
performed significantly better than those ranked as more 
disturbed and having greate~ cognitive dysfunction. 
Next, in order to assess whether either degree of dis-
turbance or cognitive dysfunction (as determined by the rank-
ings) was related to pattern of performance (i.e., scatter vs. 








Kendall Rank Correlation Coefficients 
(T) for Overall Performance 
Cognitive Visual Visual Visual 
Rank Memory Perception Motor 
.67 .50 .60 .• 81 
.00003 .0005 .00003 .00003 
.58 .84 .74 
.00007 .00003 .00003 








number of missed items followed by a passed item. The number 
of errors (0 scores) for each individual scale for each subject 
were determined and subjects were ranked. Each of these rank-
ings was correlated with both the emotional and cognitive 
rankings. The same procedure was followed for subjects' com-
' bined scores, i.e. total number of err6rs were summed and scores 
were ranked. This ranking was then correlated with both the 
emotional and cognitive rankings. The results are shown in 
Table 5. All the correlations were low and nonsignificant 
with the visual motor-emotional ranking relationship approach-
ing significance. 
Adjusted Sample. 
It was noted that several of the subjects reached their 
ceiling at a very low level, thus not permitting an adequate 
analysis of scatter vs. nonscatter. The majority of subjects 
reached ceiling at higher levels which did allow an error · 
scatter analysis. This suggested the possibility of analyzing 
the performance of only those who reached their ceiling at 
higher levels. Therefore, ceiling-level frequencies were 
computed for each of the three scales individually and for the 
combined scores (average ceiling level). All four frequencies 
were divided into three groups: (1) those who reached ceiling 
at the high end of the scales (items 11or12); (2) those who 
reached ceiling in the middle of the scales (items 6-10); (3) 
those who reached ceiling at the lower end of the scales (items 
Memory 
Emotional T* -.02 
Rank 
..E .20 
Cognitive T -.0001 
Rank 
..E .48 
* Greek letter tau 
Table 5 
Kendall Rank Correlation Coefficients for Error 
Scatter With and Without Exclusion of Subjects 
Not Achieving a Ceiling of 6 or Better 
Visual Score - Errors 
Memory Percep- Perception Motor 
·Adjusted tion Adjusted Motor Adjusted 
.22 .17 .41 .26 .45 
.15 .13 .oo&t-* .04 .004 
.04 .20 .51 .05 .14 
.42 .09 .0013 .37 .21 















1~5). Subjects who reached ceiling on items 1-5 were excluded 
from the analyses. 
Dropping subjects from the analyses meant that subjects 
at the lower end of each scale changed their absolute rank. 
Relative rank was not changed, of course, because their score 
I 
r . 
was not changed. Four subjects were dropped from the Visual 
Perception and Visual Motor rankings with one subject changing 
absolute position on the emotional ranking and no subjects 
changing position on the cognitive ranking. Nine subjects 
were dropped from Visual Memory with 11 subjects changing 
position on the emotional ranking and 5 changing on the cog-
26 
nitive. For combined scores, six subjects were dropped with 
two changing position on the emotional and one subject changing 
position on the cognitive. 
All of the above correlations, for both the total popu-
lation and adjusted sample, were tested for significance by 
converting the correlation coefficients into z-scores. The 
correlations and their probabilities can be found in Table 5. 
Visual Memory errors correlated negatively, and insig-
nificantly, with both rankings for.the entire population {.,E = 
.20 and_E = .48 for emotional and cognitive rankings, respec-
tively). For the adjusted sample, the coefficients were positive 
but still nonsignificant (.,E = .15 for the emotional and ..E = .42 
for the cognitive). There was a positive shift in coefficient 
value from the entire population to the adjusted group. 
Visual Perception errors were not significantly related 
to the emotional and cognitive rankings for the entire popula-
tion (,E = .13 for emotional and .E = .09 for cognitive), but 
there was a significant relationship between Visual Perception 
errors and the two rankings for the adjusted sample (,£ = .OOJ 
' for emotional and • 0013 for cognitive): 
27 
Visual Motor errors approached significance (.E = .04) 
with the emotional ranking for the entire population and did 
reach significance for the adjusted sample(.£= .0004). The 
cognitive ranking did not correlate significantly with Visual 
Motor errors for neither the entire population nor the adjusted 
sample (,E = .37 and .E = .21, respectively). 
Combined-score errors for the three measures did not 
correlate significantly with either ranking for the entire 
population (,E = .14 for emotional and_E = .39 for cognitive). 
For the adjusted sample, combined-error ranks correlated sig-
nificantly with the emotional ranking (.E = .0039) and with the 
cognitive ranking (.E = .0322). The visual rank correlated 
higher with the emotional than with the cognitive ranking. 
There was a positive relationship between the emotional 
and cognitive rankings. Using the Kendall tau, the two rank-




The hypothesis that the psychotic population would perform 
significantly less well on the measures than would the normal 
group was supported. This result also ~uggested that the 
visual measures employed in this study did have very good dis-
criminative validity with respect to normal and psychotic 
children in terms of performance scores. 
The more crucial hypothesis, however, was related to the 
type or pattern of performance by each group. It was hypoth-
esized that the psychotic population would perform in a sig-
nificantly more scattered manner th.en the normal group. This 
hypothes~s was based on the perceptual inconstancy hypothesis 
proposed by Ornitz and Ritvo (1969). Support for this hypoth-
esis was provided for two of the scale~: Visual Perception 
and Visual Motor. There were no significant differences in 
the amount of scatter for the two groups on the test of Visual 
Memory. 
For the psychotic population alone, it was hypothesized 
that degree of emotional disturbance and cognitive dysfunction 
would, first of all, be related to overall performance on each 
of the three visual scales and on the total score. Highly 
significant correlations were found in each case. 
It was also hypothesized that for the psychotic population, 
29 
scattered or inconstant performance would be positively related 
to degree of emotional disturbance and cognitive dysfunction. 
This hypothesis was not confirmed for the entire population. 
For the adjusted sample, the situation was somewhat dif-
ferent. The emoticnal ranking correlated significantly with 
I 
r 
combined errors, Visual Perception errors, and Visual Motor 
errors. Again, there was a nonsignificant relationship between 
this ranking and Visual Memory errors. 
The correlations for the cognitive ranking was only 
slightly better for the adjusted sample. Again, it correlated 
positively with combined errors. The other significant relation-
ship was between the cognitive ranking and Visual Perception 
errors. As with the emotional rank, the correlations for 
Visual Memory errors changed from a slightly negative correla-
tion for the entire population to a small positive one for the 
adjusted population. 
In summary, there was a significant relationship between 
scatter and emotional disturbance and cognitive dysfunction 
when the subjects who reached ceiling at a very low level 
were eliminated from the analyses •. That is, for those subjects 
who performed to a ceiling at the middle or top of the scale, 
those who were ranked as more disturbed or more dysfunctioning 
cognitively performed with more scatter than those who ranked 
as less disturbed and less dysfunctioning. 
The final hypothesis, which predicted a positive 
30 
,\ relationship between the emotional and cognitive rankings them-
selves, was highly supported. 
There are several possible explanations for the lack of 
differential scatter on the Visual Memory scale for the two 
groups. In terms of total score performance, Visual Memory 
/ 
bad the lowest correlation of the three' scales. However, it 
was a significant relationship, and thus the scale did dis-
criminate between the normal and psychotic groups on the basis 
of overall performance. 
However, lack of scatter is another question. For the 
normal population, there are two possible explanations. As 
can be seen in Table 3, the frequency of missed items followed 
by a passed item was much higher for Visual Memory (f = 9) 
than it was for Visual Perception (f = 3) or Visual Motor (f = 
0). It is possible that anxiety was operating in the Visual 
Memory testing situation with the normal group. The facilities 
offered for testing were laid out in such a way that the tests 
had to be administered to the normal children in the same order 
rather than being counterbalanced. Thus each child was first 
tested on Visual Memory. The factor of adjustment to a new 
situation in terms of the tests, the people doing the testing, 
and expectations about the testing situation may have created 
anxiety and caused more missed items than otherwise would have 
occurred or did occur on the other two scales. Certainly the 
better performance on Visual Perception and Visual Motor with 
31 
respect to scatter lends credence to this possibility. 
A second explanation relates to the scale itself. Whereas 
Visual Motor taps fine motor skills and Visual Perception deals 
with matching, Visual Memory deals with recall which is a more 
difficult task. The fact that the Visual Memory scale had the 
lowest median (Mdn = 18) could possiblj reflect the fact·that 
the scale required more complex abilities or was more difficult 
for the children than either Visual Pe.rception (Mdn = 23 • .5) or 
Visual Motor (Mdn = 21). Thus, item complexity might account 
for.the greater number of preceiling missed items or an inter-
action between anxiety and item complexity might have affected 
the results. 
For the psychotic population, the scatter frequency for 
Visual Memory was lower (.f = 7) than it was for Visual 
Perception ( f = 14) and Visual Motor (.f = 11). The most likely 
explanation for'this can be seen in Table 4. On the Visual 
Memory scale, nine subjects reached ceiling at the lower end 
of the scale thus reducing the chances of missing and then 
passing an item. 
To explain the cause of the lower ceiling level on Visual 
Memory, one could:invoke the item-difficulty explanation put 
forth for the normal population. The anxiety hypothesis would 
not apply here in that the tests were administered to psychotic 
children in a completely random fashion. 
It is also possible to explain the poorer overall 
32 
·\ perfo~ance on Visual Memory by the psychotic children in terms 
of the Ornitz and Ritvo perceptual-inconstancy hypothesis. As 
discussed earlier, they believed that psychotic children do 
not perceive stimuli from the environment as the same each 
time such stimuli are received. Given the nature of the Visual 
' Memory tasks, i.e. recall where a stimulus is presented, removed, 
and then replicated by the subject, a lack of perceptual con-
stancy might well interfere with such a process and result in 
O or possibly 1-point scores (meaning only part of the stimulus 
was replicated correctly). 
These problems with the Visual Memory scale could also 
explain why neither the emotional nor the cognitive rankings 
correlated with Visual Memory errors (scatter) for both the 
entire population and the adjusted sample. 
Visual Perception errors did not correlate significantly 
with either of the rankings for the entire psychotic group, 
but the relationship was significant for the adjusted group. 
This was due to the fact that there were enough subjects with 
no scatter to eliminate significance for the entire group. A 
good number of those subjects with no scatter, however, also 
reached ceilings at the lower end of the scale and hence were 
dropped from the adjusted sample analysis. 
The lack of relationship between the cognitive ranking 
and scatter on Visual Motor for both entire population and the 
adjusted sample was probably due to the fact that what the 
raters considered to be cognitive dysfunction was simply not 
related to the fine-motor skills tapped by the Visual Motor 
scale. 
Although it can be said that the v~sual scales used in 




normal children, the design did not permit examination of 
causative facto~s. What can be said is that p~ychotic children 
perform less well and with more scatter than normal children. 
Perceptual inconstancy can be hypothesized as the cause, but 
it is not possible to comment on what the underlying mechanism 
for such inconstancy. Nevertheless, the measures used in 
this study di.d appear to be sensitive to functional deficits 
in visual skills as evidenced by the performance of the psy-
chotic children. 
With respect to the emotional and cognitive rankings, 
they were statistically reliable but since they were done . 
• 
subjectively with the possibility of a considerable halo effect, 
it is not possible to use them to pinpoint what might have 
been the cause of the scatter. Nor was it possible to deter-
mine why the emotional ranking produced higher correlations 
with scatter ranks than did the cognitive rank. 
Future research needs to be directed toward identifying 
the underlying pathological mechanism or interaction of mech-
anisms of perceptual inconstancy. 
It would also be fruitful to administer 
areas of the Santa Clara Inventory--auditory, motor, cognitive 
and language--to see if the same scatter patterns appear as 
they did in the present study. 
A crucial long-range concern of the Loyola project is 
the training or education of psychotic children. Since poorer 
I 
performance and scatter did appear, training in deficit skills 
is most certainly indicated as is follow-up evaluation of the 
results of training; 
Finally, in order to further examine the reliability and 
.34 
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The face sheet consists of 72 boxes. Each box contai~s a number 
and a short descriptive statement describing the task that fits into 
that space. Each box is also lined into three sections. If the child. 
is unable to do the task.and scores a 0, shade in the one section of 
the box at the left. If he scores a 1, shade in two sections; if he 
pas~es the task satisfac~orily and scores a fl., shade in the entire 
box. A profile of the child's development can be charted by the boxes 
that are completely shaded in. 
' The profile indicates the area or areas where instruction or remed-
iation could most profitably be utilized. The profile can be utilized in 
'conferring with parents, other teachers, or-curriculum and psychological 
consultants in establishing a more meaningful specific approach to teach-
ing the child. A re-evaluation of the child after instruction, using the 
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" Visual Motor 
Attend to object 
Grasp object 
Follow tprget with eyes 
String beads 
Copy circle (work sheet) 
Use scissors 
Copy cross (work sheet) 
Copy square (work sheet) 
Tie shoes 
Copy letters (work sheet) 
Copy sentences (work sheet) 





Visual Motor Level 1 Task 3.1 





. Child ignores 
object 
Visual Motor Level 1 









Set object in 4 areas in the visual field 
1 
Child briefly main-
tains eye contact 








of the object 3-· 
ti.."lleS 
; 
Child grasps object with his reach within 
2 min~tes. Tester may give a verbal prompt 
(e.g., can you take the block?} 
1 
Child grasps but 
drops object 
2 
Child grasps and 
retains object 
r 
Vi sua 1 Motor. Level Task 3.3 
. 3.3 Follow moving target with eyes 
Material: Pencil with eraser and thumb 'tack 
Procedure: Say: "Look at the thumbtack which have stuck 
into the eraser of this pencil. When I move 
the pencil follow the thumbtack with your eyes, 
but do not move your head." Teacher holds 
target 20 inches in front of child's face and 




. Child loses tar-
get, moves head 
instead of eyes 
Visual Motor Leve 1 I 
3.4 String beads 
Child has uneven 
or jerky eye move-
ment 
Task 3.4 
Material: 5 beads and shoe string 
2 
Child has smooth 
·even eye movement 
Procedure: Child strings five beads in two minutes or less. 
Scoring: 
0 
Child is unable 
to string 5 beads 
in two minutes 
Child appears awk-
ward and clumsy in 
doing task 
2 
Child is quick 




Vi sua 1 Motor Lev~l Task 3.5 
3.5 Co.py circle 
Maierial: Pencil·, visual motor ~ork sheet or picture of a circle 
~dure: Child makes two copies of the circle. 
Scoring: 
0 
·child cannot copy 
ci re 1 e 
Visual Motor Level 
3.6 Cut with scissors 
Child copies circle 
with difficulty or 
with one or more of 
following errors: 
A line that is 
- not continuous 








Child copies one 
ci~cle accurately 
Material: Pair of scissors {use left-handed scissors if needed), 
sheet of paper. Draw a straight line on paper for 
child to-cut. 
Procedure:· Child cuts on straight line using scissors. 
Scoring: 
0 
Child unable to 
use scissors 
Child performs 
task with poor 
control or can-
not cut on 
straight line 
2 
Child cuts the 
paper in half in 
a straight line 
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V i.sua 1 Motor Level Task3.7 
. 3.7 Copy a cross 
Material: P~ncil, visual motor work sheet or picture of a cross 
Procedure: Chi 1 d makes two copies of the cross. 
Scoring: 
0 




Child copies cross 
with difficulty or 
with one or more 
of fol lowing errors: 
. Lines not centered 
-Lines not 
~perpendicular 
~Rotation of paper 
.··~· 
2 









Visual Motor Leve 1 11 Task 3 .8 
3.8 Copy a square 
Material: Pencil, visual motor work sheet.or a picture of a 
square. 
Procedure: Child makes two copies of the square. 
Scoring: 
0 
Child cannot copy 
square 
Visual Motor Leve 1 11 
3.9 Tie shoes 
Child copies square 
with difficulty or 
with one or more of 
following errors: 
Lines of unequal 
~length · 
~Lines not straight 
~Corners not closed 




Child can copy one 
square accurately 
D 
Procedure: Child ties shoestring in a two-loop bow around 
teacher's fingers. :1f chifd is wearing oxfords, 
he may demonstrate on his own shoes. 
Scoring: 
0 
Chi 1 d is unab 1 e 
to tie shoes 
Child ties a one 
loop bow or .accom-
plishes only with 
diffic.ulty 
2 









· .. ·. 
•( 
Visual Motor Level I 11 Task3.10 
.3~10 Copy letters· 
Material: Work sheet #3.10, pencil 
Procedure: Child copies following letters on primary lined 
paper work sheet. 
Scoring: 
0 




Child copies letters 
with difficulty or 

















Visual Motor Task 3.10 
r-· 
·visual Motor Leve 1 · I 11 Task 3. 11 
· 3~ 11 Copy a sentence from.· a distance of approximately 20 feet. 
Material: Pencil, primary lined paper (work sheet #3.11), 
chalk 
Procedure: Child copies following sentence on primary lined 
paper from chalkboard or tagboard from a distance 
of approximately 20 feet. 
Bobby i s a b i g boy. ,' 
Scoring: 
Child cannot copy 
sentence 







Chi 1 d can copy 
sentence without 
errors on lined 
paper. Should be 
equa 1 to end of 
first grade work. 
57 
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Visual Motor Leve 1 I 'I Task 3.12 
3.12 Copy a diamond 
Material: Pencil, visual motor work sheet or a picture 
of a diamond 
Procedure: Child makes two copies of the diamond 
Scoring: 
0 
Child cannot copy 
d;iamond 
Child copies diamond 
with: 
~elbows on points· 
~lines not straight 
~a rotation of the 
diamond 
~a rotation of the 
paper as he copies 
the diamond 
2 
Child can copy one 
diamond accurately 
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Object vs. motion perception ) 
Size perception ; 
Line orientatioz:i matching 
Match color objects 
Match form objects. 
Match size objects 
Mach size and form on paper {2 worksheets) 
Match numbers {work sheet) 
Match letters {work sheet) 
Match direction of design {work sheet) 
Isolate visual images {work sheet) 




Visual Perception .Level 1 Task 4 .• 1 
. ( 
4.1 · Object vs. motio11 perception 
• 
Visual Perception 
Material: Toy car, shoe box 
Procedure: After several.trials of moving the· 
car.behind the screen, move the car 
in a lateral plane toward the screen. 
·Stop before going behind the screen. 
Observe whether the child continues 
tracking the motion or stops to ob~ 






. : ;;. 
1 
Child stops and ob~erves 
car 
Task 4.2 
4.2 Size perception 




Hold up in 




same lateral plane the 2 
from the child's face for 
You may verbally prompt 
to take one of the pretzels. 
2 
Child randomly 
chooses either (less 
than 4 preferences 
for the longer) 
4 of 5 preferences 








Child makes 2 or 
more errors 
l __ 
~Level 1 Task·4.3 
Line orientation matching 
Material: 8-5 x 8 cards in single lines drawn 
vertically, horizontally and diagonalli 
in both directions 
Procedure: Lay out 4 cards, give child one of 
·each, one at a time, to match by 
Scoring:: 
Child 
· laying on one of the four which is 
the sapie. Remove the card he has 
placed after each trial.: "·· 
1 
makes 1 error 
2 
Child matches all 
correctly. 
r 
~ ....... __ 
Visual Perception Level Task 4.4 
4.4 Match objects according to color 
Material: 15 color chips, 3 of each color 
Procedure: Say: "See these .colors. Find al 1 the ·ones that 
are this color. 11 (Pick up one color chip.) 
Proceed with other 4 colors. 
Scoring: 
0 
Child has 2 or 
more errors 
Visual Perception Leve 1 I 
I 
r 
Ch i 1 d i s s 1 ow, 
hesitant, or 
makes one error 
Task 4.5 
4.5 Match objects according to shape 
2 
Child is quick 
and accurate 




Child selects those chips which are the same 
as the chip shown him by his teacher. Say: 
all these things. Point to another one just 
this one." Proceed with square, triangle, 





Child has two or 
more errors 
Child has one 
error or hesitant 
Child is sure and 
accurate 
Visual Perception Level I Task 4.6 
4.6 Match object according to size 
Material: 8 square chips, 4 different sizes 
_Procedure: Say: "See all these squares. Point to another 
square that is just the same size as. this one." 
Show: child one square of each size. 
Scoring: 
0 
Child has two or 
more errors 
Chi l d i s s 1 ow, 
hes. i tant, or makes 
one error 
2 
· Chi 1 d is quick 
and accurate 
64 
Visual Perception Level Task 4. 7 
·4.7 Match size and form on paper 
Material: Pencil or crayon, Frostig Perceptual Constanc~ 
Exercises #4 and #50, 2 work sheets •. 
Procedure: Exercise #50 - Say: "Above the lines at the top 
·scoring: 
0 
of the page is a square. Under the lines are more 
squares. Put an X mark in all the squares that are 
the same size as the o'ne at the top •11 
Exercise #4 - Say: "See this shape, it is ca 11 ed 
an oval. Outline all the ovals on the page." 
2 
Child has two or 
more errors 
Child has difficulty 
or makes one error 











Frostig ~Rsual Perception Program 
PC: Exercise 50 
66 
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nc VISUAL f'ERCEPTION PROG~AM 
6.( by follell Pub;i1hiog Compol\y • Chkogo PC: Exercise 4 
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Visual Perception Level 11 Task 4.8 
4.8 Match numbers 
·Material: Pencil, work sheet 
Procedure: Say: "Circle all the numbers in this row that 
are just 1 i ke the number in the box." ·Give help 
as necessary on first line. 
Scoring: 
0 
Ch i I d has two or 
more errors 
Child has one 
error 
2 
Ch' ld matches all 
correctly 
68 
· NUMBER MATCHING 
2 3 ·7 
I 







IGJ 4 7 6 2 
1 3 5 

















Visual Perception Leve 1 11 Task 4.9 
4.9 Match letter forms 
Material: Penci 1, visual perception work sheet #4."9 
Procedure: Say: "Circle the letter in this row that looks 
just like the letter in the box." 
Scoring: 
0 
Chi Id misses two 
or more sets 
J. 





















" LETTER MATCHING 
' .. 
x ·o . .. s 

























Visual Percepxion Level 111 Task 4. 10 
4.10 Match direction on design 
Material: Pencil, wor~ sheet, li cards 
Procedure: Say: "Look at this card (card #1) .. Put a circle 
around the one on your sheet that points the same 
way as this O!'le. 11 Help child with first item. 
Proceed in the same way for each figure. 
Scoring: 
0 
Child has three or 
more errors 
J . 
Chi 1 d makes two 
errors 
2 
Child has all perfect 
or one error 
72 
Monro~ Test of Reading Aptitude 7 3 
Visual Perception - Task 4.10 







t 0 6 • c; -
3 0 6 I \..._./ . 0 
Ee b > ) 
g-j d ( ( 
-
. 
OD 6 0 • 0 
oO 60 
6 D 0 Io I 0 0 o~ Do 
. 
.. 
Score .. , •• · · · .. · • 1 • - .. • •• • • .. • • 
. 
l 
Visual Perception Leve 1 111 Task4.11 
4.11 Isolate visual images 
Material: Five crayoni o~ pencils of different colors. 
Frostig Figure - ground Exercise #40. 
Procedure: Say: "In this picture are many animals •. Can you 
see them? There is an owl, a fish, a duck, a 
dog, and a cat. Please take a crayon and outline 
each animal. Use a di~ferent color crayon for 
each animal." Demonstrate what is meant by 11out]ine11 
. if necessary. 
.... Scoring: 
0 
Child is unable to 
separate the over-
1 app i ng figures 
Chi Id makes one or 
more errors in out-
1 ining the figures 
2 








Visu~l Perception · · Level iV Task 4.12 
4.12. ·Match words· 
Material: Pencil, visual.perception work sheet 
Procedure: Say: 11 Circle the word in thi"s row that looks 
just like the word in the box.11 
Scoring: 
0 
Child misses two 
or more sets 
Child misses one 
set 
2 





~ast I slat last lost lot blast 
~ust I jump jest just jot must 
~rep I drip prop drops rap drop 
•. 
:closel. clear clean close climb lean 
!ark I par park trap party quart dark 
~ughtj eight . sought . rough ought aught 
~me I same came name so;me somebody 
l 





















Object constancy I 
Object constancy II 
Object constancy III 
Recall conunon shapes 
Rec.all of animal pictures 
Name objects from memory 
Recall of a 3-color sequence· 
Recall of a 2-picture sequence 
Reproduce design from memory 
Recall of a 3-picture sequence 
Recall of a 3-part design 




Visµal Memory Level 1 Task 5.1 








Toy car, colored block, shoe box 
Place shoe box on desk to form a screen in the 
child's visual field. Place block behind screen, 
·. Play a 11wa tch the car a game with the child , 
moving it behind the screen and out again. Afte; 
the child has started to follow the movement 
regularly, move the car behind the screen, le~ve 
it there and move the block out from befuind the 





car or block 
Child looks back to 









small doll and small piece of material (sheet) 
Place the doll on the desk and partially cover 
it with the white sheet. Ask the child then 
to pick up the doll. 
1 2 
Child does not 
remove scarf or 
grasp doll 
Child attains doll 
with dif:f.iculty 
Child attains doll 
with no difficuli 
Level 1 Task 5.3 
5.3 Invisible. Displacement 
Material: 
Procedure: 
Colored block, small box, and white sheet 
Place block in s:r:1all box; life white sheet so 
it is screening a section of the desk from the 
child. Move box behind screen and quietly drop 
the block behind the screen by turning fuhe box 
over behind the screen. Bring box from behind 
80 
the screen and lower the screen back on to 
the desk coverning the block. Ask the child 
then to give you the biliock • 
. Scoring: 
· Visual Memory . 
0 
Child does not 
look for block 
Level 1 
1 
Child looks only 
in box for block 
Task 5.4 
2 
· Child looks under 
screen for block 




One design picture sheet and 4 
cards with l design each. 
Show the child one card with a 
design on it. Say "See this." 
Then, remove from the child's 
sight and show the child the 
design sheet. Say, "Point to 
the. one like it on this page." 
Then turn the design sheet over 
and repeat the procedure four 
times. It is not necessary to 
name .the designs. 
0 1 2 
Child has 2 Child has only 
or more errors one error 






VisuaT Memory · . Leve1 Task 5.5 
.5.5 .Retail animal pictures 
Material: One animal· picture sheet and 4 cards with pictur~ 
of one ~nimal on each in the teacher's manual. 
Procedure: Show child a card with one animal picture. Say: 
• 
11See this." Then, remove the -card and show child 
the animal picture sheet. Say: "Point to one like 
· it on this page." Turn card over and repeat with 





Child has two or 
more errors 
Child has one 
error 





vi SU~ 1 Moh~r 5. 5 
Visual Memory Level Task 5 .6 
5.6 Name objects from memory 
•. 
Material: 6 srr.all· common objects, such as a.rubber band, penny, 
button, chalk, paper clip, small rock, hair pin, stamp, 
or match. 
Procedure: Arrange combination of any three objects ·in row. 
Scoring: 
0 
Ask child to name each object in row or supply name 
if necessary. Shield objects from view and take 
away one of the objec~s. Child tells which one is 
missing. Give 3 trials using different combinations 
each time. 
2 
Child has two or 
more errors 
Chi Id has one 
error 
Ch i I d has a 1 I 
correct 
83 
Visual Memory Leve 1 I ·Task 5.7 
, 5.7 Reproduce a visual sequence of three.colors from memory 
•. 
Material: 5 color chips and 3 color flash cards 
Procedure: Show child a Hash card for 5 seconds. Say: 
Scoring: 
0 
"First this, then this, then this. 11 Remove card. 
Say: "Make one just 1 ike mine. 11 Chi Id reproduces 
the sequence seen from memory using the color chips. 
2 
Chi Id has two or 
more errors 
Chi Id has one 
error 





Visual Memory Leve 1 11 Task 5 .8 
5.8 ·Reproduce·a sequence of two pictures from memory 




Show child a flash card for 5 seconds. Say: 
11First this, .then this.'' Remove card from view. 
Say: ''Make one just 1 ike mine. 11 Chi Id reproduces 
ihe seq~ence seen on the flash card by arranging 
2 pictures in the proper order. 
2 
Chi Id has two or 
more errors 
ch;Jd has one 
error 
Ch i 1 d has a 11 
correct 
·visual Memory Leve 1 11 Task 5.9 
5.9 Reproduce designs from memory < ( 0 0 
•. Material: Three picture flash cards 
Procedure: Say: "I'm going to show you a card with a drawing 
on it. After I turn the card over, you draw one just 




Chi 1 d canno.t re-
produce two or 
more designs 




Child can reproduce 
the three forms 
accurately· 
Visual Memory Leve 1 I 11 Task 5. 10 





5 picture cards and 3 picture flash cards 
Sho.-J child a flash card for 5 seconds. Say: "First 
this, then this, then this." (Point left to right). 
Remove card from view. Say: "Make one just lik~. 
mine." Child reproduces the sequence seen on the 
flash card by arrang.ing 3 picture!; :n the proper 
order. 
Ch i 1 d has two 
or more errors 
Child has one error ·child has them all 
correct 
85 
Visuai Memory · Leve 1 111 TaskS.11 
5,." 11 ·Reproduce a sequence of three designs from memory 
•. 
Material:. three fl~sh cards and eight design chips 
Procedure: Teacher' shows child the flasb card for 5 seconds • 
. Say: "First this, then this, then this. 11 (Point 
1eft to right) ·Then remove the card from view • 
. Say: "Make one just like mfne. 11 Child reproduces 




Child has two or 
more errors. 
Chi 1 d .has one 
-error 
2 
· Chi1d reproduces 
a11 the designs 
correctly 
86 
Visual Memory Leve 1 IV Task 5.12 
5.12 Recall single words 
Material: Pencil, visual memory word 1lst and 5 word cards 
Procedure: Child's paper ·is covered until card is removed. 
Scoring: 
0 
Child sees word card #1 for five seconds then card 
is ~emoved and child circles the word in the first 
row which is the same as that on the word card. 
Use marker to sh i e 1 d i terns be 1 ow. Proceed with 
words #2 to #5. (1) Last (2) Jest (3) Clean 
(4) Part (5) Qui et: 
2 
Child has two or 
more errors 
.Chi 1 d has one 
erro.r 
Chi 1 d can re ca 11 
all five words 
87 
88 
slat last lost. lot .blast 
jump jest just jot must 
clear clean close climb lean. · 
part park trap party quart , 
quiet quick quack paint quite 
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